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We Thank Thee. Alex. J. Feild.

Named as Private Secretary by
Governor-Elec- t Kitchin-An-nouncem- ent

Received With
Satisfaction and Approval
Throughout the State.

News aud Observer.

The private secretary to Governor
W. W. Kitchin, who goes into otlice
in .January, will le Mr. Alex .1. Feild,
of this city.

That he would appoint Mr. Feild
to that position was given out by
Governor-elec- t Kitchin while he was
in the city yesterday. It i an
appointment that will In? greeted
with satisfaction by the Democracy
throughout the State, for Mr. Feild
is a working Democrat , always ready
to do servii e for his party. He has
many friends in Nortli Carolina and
these will hear of his appointment
with peculiar satisfaction.

Mr. Feild is a member of the bar of
Raleigh, and in the-pa- st four cam-
paigns lie has been the secretary of
the State Democratic Executive Com-

mittee. Holding this position he has
been in close touch with the leading
men of the State, and he will go to
his new duties splendidly qualified
and equipped to carry these on suc-
cessfully. Courteous, polite and ever
ready to serve he will prove a wise

it you Kcaa this
It will hn to learn that the leading medi-
cal writers and teachers of all the several
sri;'rf! of practice recommend, iu thq
-- ;r'M: ji;t. trrms possible, each and every
Ih;t Ii- nt entering into the composition
t,f In. l'i'-ri"- s ioliJn Medical Discovery
fur tii- - cure, of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint,"
t,r;,.l liver, or biliousness, chronic bowei
:ttle.-tin-- , and all catarrhal di vases of
v. iint'-ve- r region, name or n.'iture. It i3
a No a remedy fr all such rliroirc

r !'Hi .standing cases of catarrhal afTvc-i.i.- ns

and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and l'jntr diea-- ; (except consump-
tion! accompanied with severe coughs. It
- nt.t so gisjd for acute cohJ and coughs,

(,::t for lingering, or chronic ca-e- s it in
irf-.- - ially cihcaciou in producing per--f

t cures. Mt contu ins lilac l; Chcrrybark,
i. widen Seal root, JllofxJroot, Stone root.
Mandrake root and (Queen's root all of
which are highly praised a- - remedies for
all the alovc mentioned affectioiis by such

mirient medical writers and teachers y
l'rof. IJartholow, of Jefferson Med. CoV

eg-- ; prof. Haref the Univ. of Pa.;
I'rof. Finlejrjtfngwofxl, M. IX, of Pen-ne- tt

Med. tpllcge, Chicago; l'rof. John
King, M. If. of Cincinnati; I'rof. John
M. ScudiierrM. I) of Cincinnati ; Prof.
Kdwi.n yJjt: M. D., of Hahnemann
Med. Cjncjss Chicago, and scores of
Mu-rjt-iyu- eminent in their several
schfoi nructice.

Tbe Cofijen Medic t 1 pfjcnvery " l the
onjY ; put. iTTTTr s7T- - hrnujri'L'git.sTor like fiuno,-e- s. th.it aas any
sTl'il t,ri71iTsZi4,iml en,ji,,ien)ent Wlfut
m re Ui.ui any ijiifnb'XXLLx.piitnrv V'CtJ-'- li

'ii'ii'. Open publicity of its formula
iTlle: beat possible guaranty of its merits.
A gl.incfi at this published formula will
-- ho'.v ,i::it "Colden Medical
contain- - no poisonous, harmful or habit-furniiiiu'drii- gs

and no alcohol chemically
pure, triple-rctiiie- d glycerine lx-in- used

d. Glycerine is entirely unobjec--t
i. ,n:t lie and besides Is a most useful airent

in the. cure of all stomach as well as bron-
chial, throat and lung at'ections. Thero
N the highest medical authority for its
ii- - c in all such cases. The I liscovery " is
a concentrated glyceric extract of native,
medicinal roots and is safe and reliable.

A Uioklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing its ingru--i

. l is mail d .lie on reoue-t- . Address
Li. ii. V. l'c ice, Pullulo, N. Y.

Thanksgiving.

Whether We Had Turkey for
Dinner or Not We Have
Much to be Thankful For
The Poorest Among Us Are
Rich if They Only Knew it.

I'armville ( Va.) Herald.

Another day designated by the
President as one of thanksgiving has
come und gone. Many of us had
turkey, and gathered with us at the
ta!!e were those who brighten home
life and give charm to our earthly
existence. Hearthstones were .warm,
and hearts beat with exhilarating
hope. In this particular section of a
common country we have enjoyed a
season of rare beauty, gladdened by
well-nig- h unbroken sunshine mid
crowned with t lie blessings of abund-
ant harvest. Our flag went down in
a fierce political struggle, civic hopes
were crushed, the interests of the
many were sacrificed in t he interests
of the few, and yet out, of battle peace
has been horn and with courage and
good cheer we are facing the future
with manly hearts and without, fear.
Hut it may be tint you didn't have
turkey for dinner on yesterday, and
then, were vacant chairs sit the
family table, and actual want in
some homes. Hut was there no one
among us who did not have much
for which to be grateful? Was
your pulse-bea- t strong and regular?
Could you look into the faces of your
friends? Could you recognize the
glory of (Hod in the heavens? Could
you rest at night and labor during
the day? Can you read and have a
Hible in your home? Do not en-
joy the privilege of prayers? and can
you nor, enjoy t lie spirit of forgive-
ness? Can you not give the helping
hand to a fallen brother? sav or siiiir
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The Greatest Obligation of All.

Charlotte Observer.

While the blessings which we as a
people have received this year have
been rich and manifold, that for
which many if not the majority of us
should be chiefly thankful today and
at all times is that high heaven has
not dealt with us according to our
deserts. When one reflects upon the
many sins committed, the many
wrongs done, the little good accom-
plished, the manj' opportunities for
service to (3od and humanity which
have been allowed to pass unim-
proved; in a word how long the debit
and how short the credit account
kept with us by the (Jreat Book-Keepe- r,

the majority of. us. must stand
amazed at God's patience and long-sufferin- g.

It is not for what He has done for
us but for what He has not done to
us that we owe most thanks.

We thank Him as sve should for life
and health; for the increase which the
earth has yielded; for exemption from
the "pestilence that walketh by dark-
ness and the destruction that wnsteth
at noonday," but before that we
should thank Him for not having
sent us to hell where, in the course of
strict justice, we belong.

-

A New Poem by Edwin Markham.
Kdwin Markham, who made a

world-wid- e reputation .1 few years
ago with his poem, "The Man With
the Hoe," has written for the Christ-
mas Woman's Home Companion a
poem that is considered to be even
greater than "The Man With the
Hoe." Many who have read Mark-ham'- s

new poem, "Before the Gospels
Were," consider it the greatest verse
of recent years. "Before the Gospels
WTere" tells, with wonderful poetic
imagination, thestory of the gather-
ing together of the materials for the
gospels by Christ's disciples nfter His
ascension. Never before has there
been presented so illuminating a pic-
ture of what Christ's life meant to His
disciples and why it was so accurate-
ly reflected in their gospels.

The opening verse of the poem is:
Long noons and evenings efter He was gone,
Mary the Mother, Matthew, Luke und John,
And all those who loved Him to the last.
Went over U the marvel of the past
Vent over all the old familiar ways
With tender talk of dear remembered days.
They walked the road that never gave Him

rest
Past Jordan's ford, past Kedrou's bridge.
I'p Olivet, up Hermon's ridge.
To that last road, the one they loved the

best.

The climax of the poem is reached in
the last verse, which sums up all the
thoughts that have been expressed in
the preceding lins:
So huddling often by the chimney blaze.
Or going down the old remembered ways
On many a lingering walk. ,

They held their wonder-talk- .
Minding each other of some sacred spot.
Minding each other of a word forgot;
So gathering up till all the whiKjtereil words
Went to the four winds like a flight of birds!

Why these grapes x Because from the
healthful grape comes the chief ingre-

dient of Royxd Baking Powder, Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar.

Alum-phospha- te powders are made with harsh mineral acids
and must be avoided.
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Protect and Provide.

a
Real Estate Co. j

HAVE TOP EVER MEM

Burnt out, Sick, or Hurt,
and should you die today
would you leave your
widow an income?

c
c
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c
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We sell Policies that
f.

Henderson Loan &
B. E. rOYTHRESS,

mil i mi i wMMflmiifit'

Agent. J

O. II., in The Presbyterian Standard.
For all the colors that with lavish hand

Thou spreadest far and near.
The splendor that Thy love 1ms planned

To crown the passing year ;

And for Thy sunlight glorifying all
Sparing sior leaf nor flower,

(living alike to Summer and to Full,
Of beauty a rich dower.

For clouds and rain, for winds and cold and
snow,

For these we thank Thee too.
For we have learned their use, and so we

know,
These too have purpose true.

For 'darkness, Lord, and all that darkness
brings

To those who trust in Thep.
We are assured 'tis but Thine outspread

wings.
And timid fears must flee.

And 1 hough upon our hearts the shadows
fall.

Of grief and care" today,
Tench us to count our mercies, great and

small.
Till shadows flee away.

We thank Thee most of all because we know
In whom we have believed,

And lifting eyes of trust may onward go.
From doubts and fears relieved.

Paragraphic Constitutionals from
the Atlanta Constitution.

Foolish, for the great grafters to
growl about not get ting justice, when
they wouldn't be satisfied with ten
years of it.

An automobile rah down and killed
a full-grow- n deer, in New Jersey. One
of the tree-climbin- g variety would be
great in a Georgia 'possum hunt.

The Savannah AWs says Taffc has
the Rudyard Kipling smile. But with
coal trust prices so high, we prefer
the woodyard kindling variety.

The Rev. Dr. Hillis says the mil-
lennium is here. The good doctor is
mistaken. The government hasn't
collected that Standard Oil fine yet.

We hear from Explorer Feary every
little while. The search for the pole
will not be exciting until they call for
subscriptions for a relief expedition.

Taft will receive a. mountain lion as
a Christmas gift. But he needs the
services of a trained bull dog to keep
the office-seeke- rs from playing in his
yard.

The president is credited with the
statement, "I could have carried
Georgia." Georgia makes all of them
feel that way after an old-tim- e hand-
shaking at a barbecue.

"Prosperity is not coming with a
leap and a bound," says The ' Iron
Trade Review.

Well, if it will just roll in easily
we'll be satisfied with a mild surprise.

As Abe Ruef asserts that he can't
get justice in San Francisco, and they
won't let him get as far South as the
night-ridin-g region, there is nothing
for him to do bt stay where he is
and live justice down.

. . -
More people are taking Foley's Kidney

Remedy everv year. It is considered to be
the most effective remedy for kidney and I

bladder troubles that medical science can
devise. Foley's Kidney Remedy corrects ir-
regularities, builds up worn out tissues and
restores lost vitality. It will make you feel
well and look weli. Sold at Parker's Two
Drug Stores.

Hook Worms and Some Other
Things.

Charlotte News, Nov. 2G.

Mr. A. B. Strouach, of Raleigh, takes
a fall out of Dr. Stiles and his Coun-
try Life Commission, or whatever it
is. Dr. Stiles made some remaks
about the hook worm and the blood
of the children of the South, which
stirred up some talk. Mr. Stronach,
in the Raleigh Times referring to the
matter, says:

"Anything and everything that
tendff to the betterment of our peo-
ple, political, social, moral, educa-
tional or sanitary, should be encour-
aged. We are a part of this gov-
ernment and it's time we were getting
our share, if of nothing else but
'advice.' Our products bear the great
burden of taxation, not to mention
the money from our stolen cotton
lving idle in the United States treas-ur- y

and the money, which should be
refunded, of which we were robbed by
the United States revenue cotton tax

$12 to $14 per bale in this era
(said to be) of peace and good-wil- l.

Why not return us our stolen money,
either for good roads as per Congress-
man Brownlow, of Tennessee, or for
education? If the United States gov-
ernment will give us back the pro-
ceeds of these two robberies we'll not
need any commissions to look after
us. It is the alarmist faddist tend-
ency of specialists of which we object.
There ia more good and more hum-
bug in medicine than of anything I
know. Amongst other things I de-

voted a year of my life to the study
of medicine and have to some extent
kept in touch since. I do not know
how long since Dr. Stiles discovered
the hook-wor- whose extermination
is to be the salvation of the South,
but I was told by a Confederate vet-
eran, a prominent citizen of "he
county, that his son, a physician, had
been treating for this disease five
years and as I remember his first
IVitient was a farmer, well to do, of
full habit and a hearty feeder, n hen ,

I was a boy he would have been dosed
with Fahnstock's Vermifuge, and it ;

would have been good-by- e Mr. Hook (

or any other worm." !

A great deal too much has been
said about Dr. Stiles' diagnosis, and
the little flare up it caused is enough
to convince the outside world that
we are intolerant and conceited. The
best thing we can do is to drop the
subject and be ashamed of ourselves
for a season. Thomas Y'e Charity
and Children.

A Personal Appeal.
If we could talk to you personally about

the great merit of Foley's Honey and Tar,
for coughs, colds and lung trouble,you never
could be induced to experiment with un-

known preparations that may contain some
harmful drugs. Foley's Honey and Tar costs
you no more and has a record of forty years
of rur. Sold at Parker's Two Drug Storen.

I Southern Standard of Satisfaction

After suffering for seven years,
this woman vn restored toitenlth
lv Lydhi K. Piiiklnmrs egeiablo
Compound. Head her letter

Mrs. Sail ie French. f l'aucrtuiila,
Ind. Tor., writes to Mrs. rinklmm:

I had female troubles for seven
years was all run-dow- n, and ro ner-
vous I could not do anything'. The
doctors treated uie for different t roubles
but did me no pood. While in this con-

dition I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for ad-

vice and took Lydia K. Pink ham Vege-

table Compound, and 1 am now btrong
and well."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years l.ydia E. Fink-ham- 's

Vegetable CoinjH.uiid, made
from roots and herbs, baslwen the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousandsof
women who have leen troubled with
displacements inllaniinatitni.iilreia-tion- ,

fibroid tumors, irregularities,
peris wlie pains, backache, that liear-ing-dow- n

f.vling, Halulent yJndigcs-tiin,di.zin"ss,oriiervo- us

prostration.
Why don't you try it?

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham if them is anything
about your sickness you do not
understand. She-wil- treat your
letterincinilideiieeaiid ad vise you
free. No woman ever regretted
writing her, and because of her
vast experience she lias helped
thousands. Address, Lynn, Mass.
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awake America i Hoys have
obtained the right kind of
FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the

unerring, time-honor- ed

STEVENS
All jirojrresslve Hsnluare unit

Sporting (JvxhN Merchants liumllu
Kl'KV EXS. 1 1" ynii cannot olitaln.
vo will snip direct, ex prew prcpuid

upon iiH-elp- t of Ctuiotf Price.

Kctnl . cents In RtumpH for
li.O J "litre IllustraUxl Catalog.

Koplcte with
S T K V E N H

anil Rcneral
11 rear 111 in-
formation.lift Strikimr cover
in l olor.

. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. B.i 40N
CfcicM FaQs, Man.

Henderson Marble Works,
(Branch of ttoe.Suffoik Marblc.Works. 1

MWMFWfW

liliilllllllillSi'iiX.N-!- !

We are located 011 Gari.ett Htreet. nejt
to A. T. Parnen' new brick building. We
are prepared to handle or execute any
work in the Marble or Granite line. No
larger dealer ia the marble bu.-.iue- in
the South. It will i to your interest
to pay u a viit.
Henderson Marble Works.

WELDON. N. C.
Manufacturer. of

BRICK OF ALL KINDS
riRERRICK A SPECIALTY.

f
1 rompt attention given ord

J. J. BETSCH.
Henderson, X. C. Local Agent

Hear! Strength
H-s- rt ftr-ntt-h. cr H-- art mean NVrvs

Ftr-njft- h. or N:rve Wkii noilmig more. Pos-itirri-

in on. weak heart iii a liuuiircl U. In
itul!v oie-!- . It i aunoxt alw.y

IiidJ.n tiny little ti. rv.- - ! . r- - aiiy i all at fault.
Thi (cur- - n.-r- 1 - :.H;ar. or II.rt Nerve:inp!y uewl. a:,.j ).,...t b? . taore power, more
ttabiL:?. ieor oll:nir. for-- governing
strength. Without ti.t t!;e H :t ti.urt cjtitinue
to li:;. and lb-- rtoif.srii rnj kiliu.-- also hTlii e &a riie cOTjUoi!::: iicrv-4- .

1 hU clearly explain why. hf a medicine. Dr.Fl;xp' Restorative ha in the put done o much
for weak and aiiinx Heart. ir. hhoop first wsiKhttue of all this pamiul. palpitating. fcUfTocat-ir.- xh"il!i.ti. It. Shooo's KentoraUve thispopular prwHTii't'mt U a .one directed to thee
weak and wa.-tm- - nerv centers. It build:
It tr.i:zih"Ti; it r ff r real, genuine heart help. -

If jou would have iirong Heart, strong di-
gestion, strengthen the; nerve rsublUh
theiu as needed, with

Dr. Shoop's
Restorative

"ALL DEALERS"

choice as private secretary. A man ;

of experience, learning iiitd legal abil
ity his services will be of value to the
new Governor. Hi friends in Raleigh
who last night heard of the appoint-
ment expressed warm approval of
the selection of Mr. Feild by Governor-

-elect Kitchin.
Mr. Feild is a native of Warren, a

son of the late Dr. George Feild, who
came to North Carolina from Vir-

ginia. He was born in 1S04 and re-

ceived his early education in the
schools of Warren county, going
afterwards to Horner's at Oxford,
and graduating at the University of
North Carolina in 1885. In 1888 he
was admitted to the practice of law,
and began his career as a lawj'er at
Oxford . Eleven years ago he removed
to Raleigh where he has since prac-
ticed law. In 1S90 Miss Louie Hughes,
of Oxford, became his wife, and two
children, both boys, have been born
to them.

Mr. Feild and Governor-elec- t Kitch-
in have been friends for many years.
Living in Oxford, Mr.N Feild was in
the same Senatorial District with Mr.
Kitchin, who in the early nineties was
the Democratic nominee for Senator.
In the campaign at that time Mr.
Feild gave a warm support to Mr.
Kitchin, and in the years since then
he has ever been a warm friend of the
Governor-elec- t.

The position of private secretary is
a. most important one in the State
Government, and those who know
Mr. Feild are confident that he will
fully measure up to the duties. The
salary of the position is $2,000 a
year, the private secretary ling also
the military secretary of the Gover-
nor, with the rank of Colonel, and so
it will be that hereafter it will no
longer be Mr. Feild but Col. Feild.

-

A Sensible Printer.
A New Orleans paper tells of a printer

who, when his fellow-workme- n went
out to drink beer during working
hours, put in the bank the exact
amount which he would have spent
if he had gone out to drink with
them. He kept to his resolution for
five years. He then examined his
bank account and found that he had
on deposit $72.H. In the five
years he had not lost a day from ill
health.

Four or five of his fellow-workme- n

had, in the meantime, become drunk-
ards, were worthless as workmen,
and were discharged. The water
drinker bought a printing olfice on
enlarging his business, and in twenty
years from the time he began to
put by his money was worth one
hundred thousand dollars.

. . . ..

THE IDEA;. CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR
MAN OR BOY.

j

There is no more suitable or Appro-
priate present than a fanioun STKVLNS
JM I LK, SHOTGUN or PISTOL. Thene
wen-Ktiov- arms have leen on the
market since 18H. are guaranteed in
every way and universally conceded to
le absolutely the best at popular prices.

"Out-of-door- with Steven is the
finest develojter for a growing boy.
Learning to shoot well and Acquiring
qualities of self-contro- l, decision nnd
manliness are the invariable results of a
Stevens Firearm education.

Progressive Hardware and Sporting
(iof)ds Merchants carry Stevens Arms in
stock and can supply individuals at
attractive price. Insist on Stevens
when piinha-i- n there are no subst-
itute. These meritorious weapon are
mauuiaciureo m an Kize, gauire.

, c;iWrt , tl etc
nd tive C(.uttt inta'nip ,to-- the J.

Stevens Arm and Tool Po.. ('hicofee j

Fall. Mat., for l'JO pajre illustrated !

catalog. Kmbod i detailed description!
and furnishe the inont complete nutnlier !

of Xmas HUggention in the firearms line, j

Remember when securing your gift I

for the merry Yule-tid- e season a'
Stevens liifie or Shotgun, make a mau
of vonr bov and no mollvcisjdl'

Not Every Man.

"Every man has his weakness, you
know," said the lady.

"No," he replied, "not every man
succeeds in getting hia weakness to
accept liim." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Coughs that are tight or distressing tick-
ling coughs. gt quick and certain h-l- p from
Dr. Snoop's Cough Remedy. On this account
Druggists everywhere are favoring Dr.
Snoop's Cough And it is entirely
free from Opium, Chloroform, or any other
stupefying drag. The tender leaves of a
harmless lung-healin- g mountainous shrub
give to Dr. Shoop' Cough Remedy its cura-
tive properties. Those leaves (have the
power to calm the roost distressing Cough,
and to soothe, and heal the most sensitive
bronchial membrane. Mothers should, for
safety V. sake alone, always demand Dr.
Shoop's. It can with perfect freedom be
given to even the youngest babes. Test it
one. vottrvlf. snd s' Sold hy U dslm.

CHARLES, E. FOSTER,
LITTLETON, N. C.

Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
:i kin. In of TRANSIT nail COMPASS

SlltVKYS. DRAWINC. and KST1MATKS
ni- klv and aicuratelv Hindi- - an .v where lit

;m liine tor ..". OO r da .

city Barber Shop
AlUi reN X Faffe .Proprietor A

An Easy Shave !

A "Slick" Hair Cut!
Is u li.it vein ret every time you patronize

this shop. We jire experienced I'.ii rhers. n lid
jrive eiiisf oilier our very bewt service.
Simp newly furnished throughout. Chairs
upholstered in Mater t leun. cool, sanitary

We solicit your patronage.

MURRELL, & PAGE.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office In oung Block.
Olicrt hours: !i a. in. to 1 p. in., 3 to ; p. ni.

Residence Phone XH; Otlice Phone 25.
Kstimates furnished when desired. No

charge tor examinatioti.

HENRY PERRY.
1NSLRANCE.

A strong lit,.- - ,,f both I.ll-'i- : AND KIRK
("I l.M I'A.M KS represented. Policies issued
mid risks placed to best advantage.

Office: In Court House.

Ready tor Winter.
Just received, 100 tons of Egg,

Stove and Nut size

ANTHRACITE COAL.
also p.k; stock of hlst

KANAWHA SPLINT.
Rest (Quality Prices Cheap.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Sawed and Uncut Wood and
split, ready for Use.

Poythress Goai and Wood Go.

Phone No. SS

A. G. Daniel,
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in . .

Shingles, Laths. Lum-
ber, Brick, Sash, Doors
and Blinds. Full stock nt
Lowest Prices. Opposite South-

ern (irocery Company.

Henderson. N. C.
i

5& 3 f3&

Laxative Fruit Syrup
Pleasant to take

The new laxative. Does
not gripe or nauseate.
Cures stomach and liver
troubles and chronic con-

stipation by restoring the
natural action of the stom-
ach, liver and bowels.
Refuse substitutes. Price 60o--

For Sale at PaiWs Two Drug Stores

somet hing of cheer to sad hearts?
Think 011 these things, and if you

were not thankful on yesterday be so
to-da- y, and on through
life, and at last enter heaven with a
shout of triumph. The poorest among
us are rich if we only know it.

- m

More Unjust Criticism.

Charlotte News.

Some days ago the News gave
considerable attention to what it
deemed an unfair and unwarranted
arraignment of the South by the
Xew York Tribune, the incident call-
ing forth the abuse of the Tribune
being the murder of E. W. Carmaek.

The unfairness and prejudice inspir-
ing the Tribune's attacks is eveji
more apparent in the spirit behind
the following, taken from the New
York Evening Post:

"Let no one make the mistake of
t hinking that ly inch law in the South
applies only to the negro. You must
not disagree with the existing order
of things, for if you do, your position
is in danger, particularly if you hap-
pen to be a college professor. If you
are too personal iu your criticisms,
why the revolver will be your fate
and your executioner will quite as
often be a member of one of the
oldest families, as a poaching night-ride- r.

The whole South must come
to the realization of the injury such
crimes do to its good name, for its
progressive minority is already
awake to the facts.

"No one unfamiliar with the South
can fully realize the ramifications of
this terrorism of public sentiment.
Men who are moved to disagree are
either compelled to suppress their
views, or utter them and then surfer
the consequences."

Having already expressed our
views on the injustice of such com-
ment as this we desire here only to
give the opinion of a contemporary,
the Augusta Chronicle, which we
believe is expressive of that view
held throughout the South. In speak-
ing of the Evening Post's attack on
the South, the Chronicle truthfully
says:

"Such misrepresentation and abuse
should have no place in respectable
journalism. Its influence is miser-
able and petty and calculated to fos-
ter misunderstanding and ill feeling
between the North and South that
has no place in this daT and era.

"The murder of Seuator Carmaek
has shocked and hurt the South in-

expressibly, and there has been no
lack of condemnation and horror at
it in this section. Had such a crimo
occurred in New York, Illinois or
Maine, no hue and cry would have
leen raised against an entire section.
The murderer and his allies would
have received the blame. Hut hap-
pening, as it did in Tennessee, the
whole South is arraigned and exco-
riated.

"Hut perhaps theSouth should not
concern herself with Northern criti-
cisms and shallow misrepresentation
of prejudiced minds. She stands as
one family, suffering acutely the sor-
rows and disgraces which her black
sheep bring."

Hoarse couphs and stuffy colds that may
develop into pneumonia over night are quick-
ly cured hy Foley's Honey and Tar. as it
soothes inflamed membranes, heals the luns
and expels the cold from the system. Jold
nt Parker's Two Drug Stores.

His Way Out of It.
" He don't give nuthin' to the

church now?
"No. Somebody told him the Bible

snj-- s salvation is free, an' he says fur
be'it from him to dispute the Scrip-
tures!" Atlanta Constitution.

The old fashioned way of dosing a weak
stomach, or stimulating the Heart or Kid-
neys is all wrong. Dr. Shoop first pointed out
this error. Thia is why his prescription
Dr. Snoop's Restorative is directed entirely
to the cause of these ailments the weak
inside or controlling nerves. It isn't so
difficult, says Dr. Shoop, to strengthen a
weak Stomach. Heart, or Kidneys, if one
goes at it correctly. Each inside organ has
its controlling or "inside nerve. When these
nerves fail, then those organs must surely
fult?r. These vital truths are leading drug-
gists everywhere to dispense and recommend
Dr. Snoop's Restorative. Test it a few days,
and see! Improvement will promptly and
surely follow. Sold by all dealers.

tJMade by Nature. As pure,
as healthful, as wholesome as
the grape of the vine or the
fig of the tree.
IFor all cooking better,

cheaper, and healthier than
f-Vi-o Vwscir nf V

as butter for
Vino owvl

most purposes.

Guilty of Counterfeiting.
Passing counterfeit, money is nti worse than

substituting some unknown worthless reme-
dy for Foley's Honey and Tar. tlie ureat
cough and cold remedy that cures the most
obstinate coughs and heals the lungs. Sold
at Parker's Tw Drugstores..

The American Criminal Law Should
Be Recast.

That the American criminal law
has serious defects, and that if the
American people wish , to rule they
must "thoroughly, rationally aud
honestly recast the criminal law,"
were asserted by Attorney General
C. J. Bonaparte, in an address be
fore the National Municipal league
at Pittsburg a few days ago. He
declared that the gravest and least
excusable deficiency of the criminal
law is found in its endless delavs.
and added that if the people demand
prompt and unquestioning obedience
to the people's laws, and give to this
demand an ample sanction in swift,
sure and grievous retribution for all
rebellious to those laws, the people's
rule will be real.

"Why need there lie a foretaste of
eternity, he asked, "between arrest
and indictment: another between
indictment and trial, and vet
another between trial and actual
punishment?" This he answered by
declaring that it is partly "because
the ben h and professional opinion

J

among the bar tolerate all kinds of
dilatory, frivolous and often ridicu- -

ous proceedings on the part of
unscrupulous' counsel, intended to
cheat justice of her plain due; partly
because our lawmakers ahord almost
infinite facilities for review of judicial
action to the criminal, although
being stingy in allowing tnem to the.
government; but mainly liecause our
laws show little sense of the value to
society of a speed v administration
of justice."

Commenting editorially on this
observation off Mr. Lor apart thei

Statcville Lan dmark well says:
.111 VJ1 JlLILJ-ldl- rlilli.lin 1U

admit that the criticism is not too
severe; that the indictment is correct.
Jn ihe zeal of thelaw-makers-usual- lv

lawyers to give defendants in crim-
inal cases all their rights; in the zeal
of the courts lawyers, of course,
who haven't forgotten their own ex-

perience at the bar to allow counse-

l-all opportunity, attorneys have
come to consider it no impropriety
to resort to almost any expedient in
behalf of a client; and as a result the
administration of the criminal law is
largely a farce. Mr. Bonaparte is
right when he says the people should
make demand. The conditions com-
plained of will never be remedied
until euch a sentiment is created
among the people that the lawyers
will be afraiii to resist it. The reform
will never come through the lawyers.
They have too much interest in
retaining the present state of af-

fairs."

Why pay more when you can get, not
only 90 fine large cups of Dr. Shoop'a Health
Coffee from a 25c. package but a Coupon tna 25c. silvered "No-Dri- p" Coffee etrainer
besides?' Look for the Coupon I put them
iii now. The satisfaction is. beside. mot
perfect. Sold hy nil dealers.

i
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HELD FEC3CE.
Big stock on hand all kinds for all

purposes.

Watkins Hardware Co
(Retail Department.)

SAMUEL WATKINS, Jr., Manager.
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